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Special Notice !I by the actors Stid followed by the j of a better cause, he haa lost caste with, re- 
plaudits of the crowd. Oa the 10th of April speotable Christians, and hie powers for do- 
they gave him an ovation still greater. ing good have been sadly cramped and im- 
That day, in the hall of the “ Reunion of paired by the scandal which will for ever 
the Nobles," one of the largest and most nlaoken the name of Beecher. But it is 
beautiful halls in the worlds the nobility of painful to find earnest, Christian minist re 
St Petersburg gave a barquet to the depu- even among ourselves—stooping to pander 
ties of tne nobility of Moscow, who had to the love of sensationalism implanted in 

to congiatulats the emperor, 
elite of the upper classe weie présentât 
this banquet, which was pri sided over by 
the affluent and haughty Count Or’.off Damy
doff. This personage had at his right 9--sip 
Iwanowitch, and at his left Prince G agar- 
me, pieeident of the nobility of Moscow.

first toast to his majesty 
was followed by tumultuous plaudits, 
lasted ten minutes without any interruption 
and were only stifled by the trump«ts of 
the orchestra. When the empress had also 
been toasted according to usage, Count Or
loff-Damydoff arose and d ran if to the health 
of Oreip Iwanowitch. The latter, who had 
been told what to do, rose in his turn, and 
in the midst of the applause took his glass 
of champagne, and in an undertone, pro
nounced two or three w< rda that nobody 
heard. Although the enthusiasm was aug
menting, and the people wei e leaving their 
seats to touch glasses with him, the poor 
h< ro of the day tivd, glad to quit the seat 
of honour where he found himself so isolated.

At length Ossip Iwanowitch quit the 
scene upon which he had been made to en
ter as rapidly as he had arrived there. For 
some weeks he was seen at all the aristocra
tic balls and court receptions in company 
with his showman, Gen. Todlebt n. For 

weeks people made patriotic reflec- 
apon the facility with which Russian 

peasants accommodated themselves to all 
soite of situations, and declared that nature 
gave them in a high degree an appreciation 
of the amenities of life, and this poor man, 
who waa a perfect dul'ard, suddenly di 
peared, without anybody’s asking, or so 

of asking what had be- 
d circles, the real

J I AN INVOLUNTARY HERO

TU, Peasant WUo breathe Emperor

AU
Shrimps.DAWN AND EVE " r ‘ “ £ ’ïïd'S

| Jar quantity in both «.et The South Amor- 
ican and Russian wools are pronounced rela-
"h£ SWfcSf „« r"‘t-:,-7.7nm,:.h6bowmïï" ! A oon.^oy ageing, «1. .< «h. Km-

Ixith these advantages, but suffers from the the vast amount of patient labour ex- peror had been brewed at Moscow without
I presence of seeds diifioult to be carded out. nded jn getting the inexpensive shellfish the knowledge of the police, and the stu- 
! Judge of the stomach of Paris during the £ temptingly placed before them ; and of dent Karakasoff, acting in the name of the 
month of September : its inhabitants con- th08e who awkwardly attempt to twist and conspirators, fired, April 16, l»6®, a pistol- 
sumed in tom: 11,400 of butcher’s meat; puu Qff the indigestible covering, how many ahot at the emi eror as he was walking in the 
2 000 of pork, etc. ; 1,310 of game ; 1.454 fmagine the existence of a process whereby the aummer-gardun. The confusion which euo- 
of tiah ; 1.460 of butter ; oysters, 13,000; ahells may be taken from tons of shrimps almost ceeded tl is event is indescribable. I he po- 
izrapes,’ 1,600 ; vegetables and fruits, 1,155 ; M quickly as the inexperienced hand can üœ had not only allowed things to go on_in 
in addition, 27,000 000 of eggs. Horse flesh gtrip a piateful ; Yet it is a fact that such aaoh » way that the conspiracy, of which 
is not included ; about 80 of the noble am- a proceaa has been perfected, and, as usual, their chief had acquired some Isint know- 
mals including mules and asses, however, where large profits can be made only by the ]edge a few days befoi e, bad broken out ; but 
are slaughtered weekly. Potted comestibles piment of minimum wages to labourers, the they showed themselves incapable of wraat- 
do not figure in these returns. Chinese have secured a monopoly of busi- ing from Karakasoff, who was arrested soon

The Fete de Mort» was observed with all neaa a,-ter the attack, acknoa ledgeinents respect-
mortuary honours ; the crowds were 0n the ahores of the Bay of San Francisco jng himself and his accomplices. A misun- 
as usual orderly and grave, the over five hundred Chinamen are engaged in deraUoding of a serious n*tare also, charge 4 
poo-est member being in mourning ; etching and curing shrimps. There are six likewise to the account of the police, had re- 
many strangers visited the cemeteries to- catnpi on the Potrero side, near the bone auited from circumstances connected with 

ugh not exactly fully known, the re- note the observance of French Decoration factory, composed of twelve men each. Six the pretended saviour of the Emperor, the 
suit of the eleotior s « f 17,000 delegatesin less D In paying my usual visit to the last more, with an equal number of occupant», capmaker K-.missaroff. This peasant, who
than one-third of France on Sunday last, to homes of vanished friends, I was struck with akirt the shoe between Butchertown and wag only 23 years old, and had arrived m 
form the college on the 5th of January to the number of exhumations that have taken Hunter's Point. Just beyond Hunters the government of Kostroma a little while 
choose three score and ten representative place. a guar,lian informs me that quite a point are two cimps of thirty Chinamen before, happened to he numbered among the 
senators is suflicivnt, judging from figures {,ri8k trade is going on in the tianspor- each, and at the Eight-Mile House there is euriou3 who were following the emperor, 
published, to indicate another triumph for tation of remains from Paris to the provinces, one camp containing forty Chinamen. Each when be was promenading in the summer 
the Republic— a veritable Waterloo. The and vice verMt the consequence oi family in- cam ia a little community of itself, and is garden on the fatal morning of thei l6th of
Monarchals have not been defeated as termeuts having been disturbed in 1870-71. governed by a contractor or “boss," who April ; be was in the front rank of the spec-
much as routed. This was anticipated i wa„ also informed that since the right to conaigna the cured shr mps to Chinest com- tators when Karakasoff approached the 
by the victims themstlv. s, who had no bury the He id, without or with privilege of miaaion merchants on shares. The contrac- govereign an l discharged his pistol. Fright- 
grievances to take in hand for the Marshal s ciergyf ja no longer contested, civil burials tor, who is generally the representative of tned at the report of the weapon and the 
Exhibition address—has decla-ed, what he are fres nnmsroous, and pass as “unnoticed ^ tirm m the city, furnishes food and cri minai character of the act, he faintedand 
who runs can read the country, to, be gieat, M the funeral of a marguiller, ’ or church ciothing to his emp'oyees, and the sum paid fejif without any one dreaming of lifting

orious and free ; noa had they any form warden Asa proof that times are on the M wage8 is consequently very small. him up. At the time of the attack, Geo.
ot government to replace the existing con- men(Hng tack, it is now no mystery that would, at first thought, in view of the Todlebtn, the celebrated defender of Sebae-
stitution, since each of the factions of the fam,|i0;, purchase the graves for ten instead . - * ^hery laws in force in California, topol, was also promenading in the garden ;
coalition, has a saint of its own to set up, Gf five years “ in perpetuity, and that there m jmYK>Baible to snare shrimps without he had heard the pistol-shot, and gone in the 
after having been in turn knocked down by jg a deeded fall ng off for second-hand .. a considerable quantity of small diiection whence it came, and learned what 
popular coutempt, wben the iconoclasm was tombstones." It is wonderful the expense This difficulty is obviated by select- had taken place ; but the murderer was no
not self-produced from inherent de.ects. posant grief indulges in at the outset, : 'a DO,nt where there is from twelve to longer there. In his stead he perceived a M dmamino

the once largest of the ao,in t0 vanish. Berm Haussan stated, that t^enty fath0ins of water, and sinking the man who lay on the ground with„nimoving, .. în8;nt,re3t(
t as much Br"u nd, °.nafter the lapse of thirty-one years Parisian ievel beneath that usually traversed ami a young workman who looked Uka a had been found out. and as it

i as in Cors.ca ; even Marshal Can- families forgot the dead, hence tha auction- figh Uig of couraei impossible to avoid locksmith’s apprentice, and who stood dose .°* L ^S th« eVrir which
robert will be unseated, and he is a soldier ing Qf aepulchres and their railings. Macau- ; some of the smaller fish in raising to the man who had fainted, d®°**.red.rt)£* had beenoommittsd without the risk of ad-
almoat popular despite h.. lepuguant po- Uy Umited the extreme of .noe.tr.1 love ,h‘8 The net, used are'funne'-.h«ued. he believed the Utter hid warded off ft. “a”b^,"1lb°“‘ Si
lities—cienco-Bonapartist, and his vigorous fco grandfathcra. Other mnovation : the ^ aboat thirty-six feet in length. The arm of the murderer, and thus e^ved ti>e • 8 other hand Ossip iwanowitch
shooting down of worthy John O.lpins pend tombs are now decorated with streaming diameter at the mouth is eighteen feet, but life of the czar. The general ”£3*** ’ not ^ bUme they simply sent him
ing the Coup d Etat. bsnds of glassbeads, generally white, and ”aeee by Rations to one foot a. the information with joy ; they lifted Vptd| -JJJ h^u'artora ïKoïted him

Opinion is nervously strained and eore'y “ artificial^ flowere in toughened glass and 1()Wer extremity. The mesh ia nsu-illy half man who had fainted, and both the lojE* ™ tie uovernment of Novgorod He had 
tried, respecting the usual duplicity of Rus- porcelain, are cutting out natural bouquets. ^ inch on the square for a distance of smith and the saviour of the czar were £ught with difficulty to rea<l and
sia, who considers the moment propitious ln the amended law for pubhc executions th. feet from the orifice, but in less than vision illy guarded at the police-station, t « appointed him eons 1 eutenant
for breaking the treaty of Berlin. There is no clause demands that they prociwiy tak'i > of an inch in width from that point keep the precious treasure-trove in *y. réBiment hussars to which he still
much excellent writing, denouncing the place inside the pnson what the pubbe ^ ^ gmaUe, end. The time chosen for Some time afterward, the Prince Sosvaro^ cï^of hU re-
Czar’s conduct, but phrases will not beat really desired. Journalists are resened the. aetting thti nets is when the tide is coming governor-general, also arrived at . Ujjjy,and Partcularly of his father, an
back the Costacks, no moi e than grief will right to “assist at an executionaa wellM iQ| ^ they are allowed to remain in the where the attack had occurred ; onlevn g J^hom they^rought back from
patch proverbs. A general conflagration is the “lawyer who defended *h®culpr«t wat<-r after the ebb. They are then the saviour of his emperor had beeafou^. Such was hi»y fortunate yet miser-
anticipated, so business is preparing to re- Imagine doctors being compelled to follow lifted and the contents are taken to land, he likewise manifested a ioyoua surprise, and • }
turn to dtep, after wearing for a short time the biers of their patients ; perhaps, weie camps des^cribed possess thirty-six sent his aide-de-camp to hunt up the young
second, m.iurmng. France will soon have to they, death rates might be less high. boats, and five men constitute a-crew. Each hero at the police-station. Ossip n.<
take up position ; this time the French, Some journals had recommended that the boat contains from twelve to fifteen nets, and r ff arrived staggering like one who sieepe
know they mean to guard the role of a prench crown jewels bo sold, and the pro- twenty baskets of shrimps at a single catch standing, remained a long time without • 
great power in Eui ope, they must accept- j ceedB devoted to some educational utility; ia a fair average. These baskets will hold ing able to pronounce a word, »nd aiiowea 
its responsibilities. They do nut view tbe authorities seem to have taken fright at about 150 pounds each. his captors to do with him as t ey wo •
themselves as lying at the feet of Germany; the prop0aition, as they withdrew the gems After landing, the shrimps are placed in The locksmith's apprentice, who might nave 
that daik moment is. over ; nor have they OQ tbe night of the 31st ult., the list official vata boiling water, with a tire underneath, given more exact information, 
any intention, even if they could, of attack- j day Q( tbe Exhibition, while not the less and boiled for about half an hour, being fre- from the hands of the police in the miost 
ing that empire. Time is certainly woik- , Q jng exhibitors not to pack up till after uentiy aprinkled with coarse salt. They of the general confusion and^xdtement, 
ing wonders for France, and with such an the expiration of the ten days’grace. This 2re then spread out on hard, dry ground and taken with him the key to toe situation, 
ally, one of lier King) boasted that he could ig cool The Arabs have been the first to and ieft to dry and bleach for three or four Ossip, who seemed momentarily to ne 
defy all the powers and principalities. No decamp ; they did not fold up their tents d being frequently turned. At the ex- about to faint again, had emu to nimseii 
person doubts hut Eoglaud will briug the and 8jj0(ltiy steal away ; they have left the potion of this time the shells, spawn and aulticiently to mike known his name ana re- 
Amecr to his smses, yit Europe, not Af- tents standing, but haud-caits covered with dirt are either detached or in such a dry siuence; but he had not completely recover- 
ghanistan, is considered to ho the hehl : tarpaulin9, their flowing r*bes tucked inside afid cracked condition as to be easily re- ed his senses when lie suddenly touna mm- 
where Britannia is most needed at present I aQ u|ater or an oil-cloth coat, and their tur- moved. A force of Chinamen are then put self in one of the halls of the wmter paiaoe, 
to rule. French economists of reputed ; banB protected by a Sally Gamp umbrella— to work trumping the beds of dry shrimps m the presence of the emperor himseii ana a 
standing have made a’ profound examina- I all tbja ^ far from the poetical as seven with their heavy wooden shoes. They go glittering group of generalsi and bigh aigni- 
tion of the riches of Euglaud, and conclude ars a{ler matrimony is from the honey- over and over the mass, sliding their feet taries. The emperor embraced him ana 
she is exhaustless as far as public fortune moon The catalogue of prizes, an official a?} doea a negro dancer when he is shuffling said: “I create you knight ; conduct y or- 
can be humanly estimated. She can mp- Hocument, after an enormous sale, ia now over the stage. The tramping process con- self according to your new rank. .V* 
port without much incouvenieuce, a milliard admjtte,i to be inaccurate, as a revised and cluded| the miscellaneous mixture is put into turniug to those who surrounded niin. ne 
of francs jeuly of extra taxation, which is olliarged edition is announced. The general a winnowing machine, where the shells are added. “ What do you think ot it, genue- 
equivalent to a capital of 30fr. milliards, bor- jurie3 were followed by supplemental prizes ; aeparated from the meat as perfectly as chaff men !" . . .
rowed at 3 j per cent. Russia is set down theae aic now being followed in turn by ex- iB,hom grain. There are three spouts to A boisterous hurrah succeeded tne 
as ad-ling 400 million francs annually to her ceptiopal awards. I know one prize-winner tbe aeparator, through one of which the of the emperor, aud from this momentussip 
taxation, by her lute and continued efforts wh0se name is not officially recorded, and Crimps are shot into a basket. The other became the idol not only of the court ana 
to emancipate the geutle Bulgarian Chris- two exhibitors—houses that live on the apouta are used respectively for the shrimps the aristocracy, but of all classes ol society, 
tians. The Nihilists are in their way, as having-no-eonuection;with-establishments- c^ghed by the tramping and the detached all the journals, the public, the two «puais 
active as the pauslavists ; thus a high offi- over.the-way principle—awarded the one lmlla Thus dried and skinned the shrimps and all the provinces of the vast Kusaian 
cial was lately directed to make an inqui- premium, and that no Solomon’s judgment are p'ut into bags and sent the city. A few of Empire. Before trying to give M. iaea oi 
ry into the conduct of individuals accused could arrange, since they are both mentally them are ab pped to China, but owing to the the ovations of which he was the object, we 
of political offences—a hanging matter, as | indjgliant at being place-1 in the same boat, high rate of transportation the export trade must relate a scene which took place on tne 
bigamy was once upon a tune in France ; j Tbe official prize list of the United States is ha® not proVed profitable. The first price of morrow, early in the morning, in the cam- 
he received anonymous letters, ordering him j atdl kepfc open register awards. People drjoti ahrimps in San Francisco is from five to net of a German baron or count trom tne 
not to proceed with the work : he did so, ! note how well Russia has been cared for, e,ght cents lier pound. A sack containing Baltic provinces. This personage was tbe 
and when finished, took It he train.from'd (iepiore that the officials connected 150 pounds of the undried article will pro- proprietor of Molvitino, Ossip ■ native vU- 
Kharkow to Mo.-cow ; on arriving he found witb the public works of Paris have been duce from eight to ton pounds after the dry- lage, and he had, therefore, up to that time 
his baggag--to be missing ; he received it [ paa8ed over. ing process. Before cun ng, the spot price of been the latter’s master.
next uay; not an article was taken, save a locksmith has been arrested in the act ghrimps is from two to thiee and a half cents Tbe emancipation of the peasants had 
his notes and the documents eoenected with of --flat-burglary." He stated he nex^r could pound. Delivered to restaurants the beeDi it ia trU6i proclaimed a few years be-
hie mission, for which a missive was eubsti- re8jHt the temptation of opening a till when price is five cents per pound. The principal fore> butthebondswhichunitedagentle- 
tuted, that his life was spared fur the pre- be saw it. Two other cases of most respect- camps of Chinamen are in the interior towns, man’and his serfs could not be so quickly 
sent, but to remember the lestoà to be read abje ja bea being arrested for shop-lifting wbere the shrimps command a high figure, broken by a law. Ossip accordingly 
in the disappearance of his papers. : baVL, occurred ; tne mania is on the increase. and when made into soup are esteemed a t0 biB natural representative and protector,

M. Gambetta not long ago solemnly as- it is sa d that in China, natives when they dainty diah. to open his heart to him and ask him his
■erted that for his country at least the real lose an umbre'la, commit suicide.in order to The broken shrimps are ground into a aapport and advice. He related what had

“ clericalism,” as it was under avoid the trouble of looking for it. A dele- coarae flourf which retails at three to four happened to him, and gave oath that he was
of the church, under the cloak of gated workingman, believing himself totally centg pyr pound. A use has also been dis- ju QO way tbe cause of it ; he added that it 

religion, that interested factions carried on unable to give a description of his trip to the covere(i for the shells, and they are shipped waH tbe brat time he had heard a pistol-shot, 
their assaults against modem society aud Exhibition, and fearing to be sued by the exciU8ively to China. There they are valu- ana that he had lost his consciousness ; * 
the reigning Republic. He moved in De- state to recoup the money given to him, has able a8 manUre and as poison to the worm Qn opening his eyes, he had been embraced 
cemberfl87G, for a return of all the religious drowned himself in the Seine. Mile. Hoi- whj0h works so much destruction to the tea b a gentleman he was not acquainted with; 
confraternities in France, authorised or un- thorp is still in prison. The body of the pjant of that country. There is nearly as that it hai been, for an hour, impossible for 
authorised by law. The statistics have gentlema%she alleges to have shot and that much profit from the sale of the crushed him to say a single word ; that, moreover, 
just been aunouuctd. amidst the “ loud rolled into the Seine, has not been found. aheua aa from that of the shrimps them- he knew “ nothing of nothing," and begged 
cheers" of the deputies, and on the part of If she be declared a practical joker, she will aeivea- hia good maater, in this unparalleled situa-
Franco, with a m xture of surprise, indigna- he severely dealt with ; if hallucinated, she jbe extent to which the business of shrimp tjon> ^ take pity on him and come to his
tiou and alarm. The total number of thete ia doomed to the asylum. catching in the Bay ot" San Franc sco has ad- aid ' At the same time he began to sob, and
establishments forth- male sex, are 384, At a private casual ward one ni-jht last vanced is most remarkable. The amountof fell at tbe feet ef his mister, who lifted
and for the female, 602. But the capital ; weeb twenty-six “ professors ” were lodged business at first hands will reach 314,000
fact is this, the number of illegal exceeds belonging to all nationalities. per month, and new markets are constantly
th»t of the legal fourni.ti'.na, au«l thu« ef- There are more German», it i. ertimltcd, opening. At certain period, the demMd is
cape. Government control. It .1.0 enn- Mj . France at pre„cnt th.n before .0 great that two tnM into the b»y sre m«ie 
ouï that it i. .mce 1S66 the» «.oUtum. "1 X ™r. It i, curiou, tLt it i. in the enb- daily, which nearly ionolea the amount of 

liecoine mojt markeib T lough bur|x q[ pari rather thall tho capital, they ordinary aupply, aud noMltatoa the employ 
thete institutions e aim to he iml p« n reside ment of a large force of extra men. lhe
dent,” aud belonging to different orders, Iq ^he provinces estate dejeuner last for moat serious disadvantage of the trade 
they are under the inspectionof the Je.u- |n 1>aria] not more than two. I» that it can at preaent be Pro"««” «d
ita, and more or leaa directly tied with the x anil Domitian remained at Ublc from only dunng the dry won,_theirein torhld
mother eaUhh.hment. at Rome, l ie GO. noQn ^ midni ,lt- and patronised potiona ding the exposure of tho ahrunpa for drying
convents are almost wholly directed by the f ^ 0f oy.teis, and hitlers to “provoke’' puqmsea.
Jesuits, aud the nuns largely control the tite J
female school, of France. It may be. seid {.iviliz ltioh . a Japanese lady advertises

££ “j- rp“k”for “ mv‘'Kl'thought aud Voliananism, i« in the hands , The Prince of Wales pre 
W'hite-livere l liberals have not frebore the other night, 

ge to uphold their opin ons, which : offered to purchase it at 
certainly involves, for the present only,
clubiou iroin social circles, of a useful ra- Newfoundland dogs accompany, by sitting 
ture beyond doubt, for Ultramoutanism on, coal carts to make up for light weight, 
counts for an important factor in business.
If to tho 200,000 members of both sexes be
longing to the various religious orders flou
rishing here, the 45,000 priests be a bled, History of the Corset.
Rome has an entrenched army in France, ---- .....
that Gambetta has not signalised a moment The corset had its origin in Italy, and 
too soon to Liberalism as uot unworthy of it was introduced from that country into 
aleel France bv Catherine de Medicis. Ma

Fraud,a, .till five bu.lgvfa.lfrom 1870 to | Smart “d b°v
1874 indu.ive.^o definitely balance, at ate- JJ1 ^ of’the French court that it 
5rity’of :Lcd!;“h;,~,e,h,lPTh= we. mfi.pe=«b,„ to the beau,, of the f. 
delay waa chiefly owing to the overhauling male hjuro, end wea, therefore^ ^opted 
ol the ex-imiwrial borik keeping, which !>y the-n. The corret we. » «,» 'J*I-J" 
boasted of a .orpin, for 1870 !>f 87,000,000 >« *ai1 “ tS
fr but fh.t reality concealed a .oli l de. -«-«h «harmiter of a knight a emmaa. The
fleit of 836,000, OOOfr. France ha. now no ,r?”f ÀÜL.îïmdtL'extoïîôr hid eftighthl 
fictitioua builgota ; a fln. ,c al commimioa of which decorated the extenor hid a frightful 
£2 80 deputies pre.,.1,,1 ofer by Gam- a-'d enmbereom. maohrne. Thm ,Ute of 
bet,., exclude, the pU,tic art- U«cg applied
to .he nat,o„.l revenue to ^y torture, could not I»t long, and

The “ insurrection of the medals, such is the artiaans of those days contrived to give 
the commanding incident of the Exhibition. mory pliability and lightness to the metal,
The “ Honourable Mentionista hide their and prepared the way by degrees for whale- 
diminished heads, or act as volunteers to bone put, as reformers are always slow,
■well the chorus of discontent against the tbfl c(dd jron continued to clasp the warm 

who have been rewarded hearta of the fair wearers for a long time in 
dal counted upon jtg embrace, and even contrives to the pre- 

«ibtamed nothing geut d nnder the name of base, and who 
sullen ; however, eaQ b,ame ita pertinacity ? The corset 

wrath, philosopher say, is silent, found favuQr in ^ eyee 0{ Louis XIV. ln 
profound gruff, aud both ot thwe paa- tbe f0n0Wing reign the corset waa threaton- 

sions dominate. The unfortunate Minister ^ wifcb baniahmtnt from the toilet. Faahi 
of Commerce endeavoured to pour balm into a rurai aud simple turn, end waa al-
the wounds of these classes of exhibitors, by mogt gyidod by the taste of Boucher, in 
trying the effect of music, sometimes said wbose pictures many of the court celebrities 
to be the food of love ; he gave a monster fi £ shepherds and shepherdesses. But 
concert for the benefit of the disaffected in ^be painter departed, and fashion returned 
the Palace of Industry a few days ago, aud to ^ rim eccentricities of the former 
expected 26,000 spectators ; not 1,500, him- tjmea During the revolution the corsets 
seU and the vast orchestra included, attend- were again forgotten. and under the direct

ory it was completely interdicted by the 
fashionable world. The belles of the day 
took a classic turn, the Roman drees, the 
toga, sandals, etc. The empire dethroned 
the classic fashion, but without taking the 
corset into favour. High waists were in fa
vour, and la mode revealed a taste certainly 
the reverse of prudery. With the fall 
of the empire fell also the waist, and 
then came also, as a necessity, the return of 
the corset.

We beg to direct the attention of the TRAJ)E and the PUBLIC to 
the inauguration of a new Canadian industry, viz,, the manufacture of 
Spo .as, Forks and other Flatware for table use. Hitherto Canada 
ha» I own dependent for a supply of these articles upon English and Amer
ican Manufacturers, and the Consumer has thus been obliged to pey to 
the G ivernmeut an extra profit of 174 per cent, in the shape of duty upon 
all goo s of t iis kind imported into the country. By manufacturing 
Simm s au-i Forks in Canada, a saving is effected of at least 10 per cent., 
which we (.rnpose giving to our Customers, and of which the Consumer 
must ultimately reap ti e benefit.

The Canada Stkklino Co s goods are manufactured under the perso- 
d superintendence of MR. CHARLES ELKINGTON, late of the dele

ted firm of Messrs. Elkingtou, of Birmingham, England. Mr. 
kington may properly be termed the foun 1er of the present system of 
Electroplating, and the noted excellence uf the goods manufactured un
der his care in England, and the world-wide reputation that the name of 
Elkiugton has attained on that account, will be a sufficient guarantee 
that all Spoons Forks, etc., stamped with the Company’s trade mark, 
“C. ELKINGTON, 1840," will be equal, if not superior in style, finish,
and durability, to auy goods now imported. We guarantee all goods 
manufactured by the C.-mada Sterling Co., and bearing the above trade 
mark, to be plated on 18 per cent. Nickel Silver (or genuine Albata me
tal), which is the best base for plating now in use. They are heavily 
plated on all parts alike with pure silver of Government assay, the depo- 
a.t of silver m all cases being accurately we'ghed and rigidly inspected 
with a view to their durability. In all cases it is guaranteed to be from 
ten to twenty per cent, heavier th«n the ordinary market standard.

The>e irooda are all HAND-BURNISHED, a process which not only polishes Vie sur
face but also hardens Vie deposit of silver, and makes it wear considerably longer -hau if 
burnished by machinery in the ordinary way. Every dosen of those goods are war- 
r in ted by -pécial gu i.antee, and Dealer» aie authorised in all oases where these wares 
nrove defective to return them and draw upon the Company for the Invoice value 
1 It Is a well-known fact that but few Imported Spoons and Forks are the product of 
first-class iimiufacturers, the bulk being Inferior poods “ STAMPED UP" one or 
vra les higher than they ; e illy are These, while temper irlly protttable to the Importer 
or Dealer, prove but a poor investment for the Consum r.

I To the CONSUMER in want of a reliable article for table use, we strongly rev mi 
mend the goods made in Canada under he superintendence of Mr. Elkingtou, because 

I heir trade m-irk Is a sure guarantee of tho quality, and they can always tell, by the 
■tamo upon the back, the exact value of the article they are buying.

To the DEALER we say. It will pay you to sell these go -Is because they ar i 
cheaper than imported g axis of similar qu ditv, more eloz mt lu de tgn a id finish, will 
vive better sa istaction to your Customer, and In the end will l e mire profitihle m 
yourself 8vnd for samples. We guarantee satisfaction, illu Uratvd C lUilogues ot FI at 
Lid Hollow Ware Free to Dealers. The Trade only supplied by

A Story from the Bueelem.
With a ring ol silver.

And a ring of gold,
And a red, red rose,

Which lllumli es hcr face. 
The sun, like a lover 

Who glows and Is bold, 
Wooes the lonely earth 

To bis strong embrace.

In millions ot pieces,
The beautiful rings 

And the scattered petals 
Uf the rose so red.

The sun, like a lover 
Who is weary, flings 

On the lonely earth 
Whin the cay is died.

the human heart in a way that cannot but 
degrade the very name of religion among 
those to whom it should be their first aim to 
render it sacred and holy.

Let us retain to the old, simple, effective, 
—although not.perhape aa showy—preaching 
of tke Apost.ee and their Master. L»t us 
have more of the “ old, old story of Jesus 
and His love," and lees of Talmage, Beecher 
and Co., and their search alter wickedness. 
Let us have the simp e gospel of Christ and 
Him crucified ; and the ola, but ever fresh 
and attractive story of God's love for fallen 

Let us hear more of heaven, and less 
of hell, for a man will never ha 
faith in his ultimate salvation if you are 
continually tel ing him he will be eternally 
damned, aa some ministers are so fond of 
doing. Let us, in fact, have the simplicity 
of the early Christian Church, when, by the 

preaching of a few ignorant but sin
cere men, 3,000 souls were converted in one 
day. What Talmage or Beecher can say 
the same after a year s sensationalism ?

Is Your Life Worth 10 Cents.
ess prevails everywhere, and every

body complains of some disease during their 
1 fe. When sick, the object is to get well 

plainly that no person in this 
world that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Li
ver Complaint, and its effects, such as Indi
gestion, Costivtnees, Sick Headache, Sour 
Stomach, Heart Bum, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Depressed Spirits, Biliousness, etc., 
can take Green’s August Flower without 
getting relief and cure. If you doubt this, 
go to your Druggist, and get a Sample Bot- 
tie for 10 cents and try it Regular size /5 

ill relieve you.

The

E°-

OUR PARIS LETTER.

REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.)[FROM OUR

Tho

Sickn

tiens ns
ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO..sap-

The Leading Electroplate House of Canada,
The Bonaparte ata, 
minorities, has los 
mainland

Toronto.56 Yonge Street,cents. Two doses w
Sole Wholesale Agents for Ontario.

Beauty and Economy.

THEiHAMILTON TOOLJHD BRIDGE COMPANY.diameter at tne mount m 
it decreases by gradations to one 
lower extremity. The mesh ia i 

inch on the nta aud storekeepers will find it makes a 
great difference In the sale of their goods to.have 

» properly dressed. Goods a little shabby by be
ing In the store can be dressed equal to new aud

that by sending their washing to Toronto they can get 
them done better and cheaper than at home. We re

same week as we get them. Address for 
Q. P. Shan>e, Toronto Steam Laundry,

highway BKIDGENJ
particulars,
Toronto.

RONHow Operas are Composed.
Q„„nod.oM»y»rt,e^Rn0=.1n,.Au

(From the London Dally News.)
Composers differ as much as authors in 

their manner of working. M. Gounod is 
one of those whom composition throws into 
a very fever, and wko can bear no interrup
tion or domestic sounds about them while 
they sit at the piano, thumping the key
board with one hand and noting down their 
score with the other. Poor Madame Gou
nod once drove him wild by coming in to 
ask him for her thimble while he was en
deavouring to link two phrases of an aria.

Meyerbeer usah to compose mefhodica'ly, 
sitting down to his piano as a business man 
to his desk, and naver showing the least ir 
ritution if called away from a work, which 
he seemed able to take up and drop with the
etRossini compo ed best lying on his bick 
in bed ; and it once he waa in veine he would 
lie abed all day, humming his airs to him
self until he had learned them by heart, and 
scoring down a whole act at a time after he 
had hummed it and re-hummed it to his 
satisfaction. His musical memory waa 
prodig ous ; but his voice was so uutuneful 
that once tui Italian innkeeper, in whose 

once hummed for three whole 
days, ran up to beg him that he would de
sist, for that his “noise" could tie heard 
through the open window and disturbed 
some English tourists dining al/retco down

Auber, even up to an advanced age, used 
to derive musical inspiration from a glass or 
two of champagne ; aud Wagner can only 
compose with the assistance of suits of satin 
clothes of divers colours, whivh he dons and 
puts offs according to the style of thing at 
which he is working. For instance, when 
•pinning off a pastoral duet he will array 
himself in primrose satin ; when he comes 
to a martial chorus, quick he bolts off to 
his dressing-room to don a pair of scarlet 
satin pantaloons, with tunic and cap of 
match. These delightful an lies were made 
known to the public through the very dis
tressing circumstance that tne author of the 
“ Tannhauser " was sued by the milli
ner for the cost of his composing vestments, 
and was made to pay an extremely long

Among those whom we may call minor 
composers M. Leoo q is the most happily en
dowed, for he can forge solos and choruses,

ml- by'profeeaion

proudly, then, tie head high I Uy y contrary though lie has compoeed

czar th.e ,h"‘4s °d ‘*' Ilt “'av half aeadde. II he tnei to compose elsewhere,
ïïk£* £s Sïïtiÿ*-a ». Lew. "i8
whole appearance sore, and when he was in »re wortn little, according w 
the street he heard the hurrahs of those mony. 
who recognized him. The same day the 
emperor received at the winter palace the 
marshals of the nobility and the presidents 
of the municipal corporations, and replied in 
the following manner to a speech made by 
Count Orloff Damydoff : “ Gentlemen of the 
nobility, I hope you will receive with joy 
into your midst the one who has saved 
emperor’s

Business Items. ee .with substantial am

Ont.
ber and

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 
Shirts the best matte. The buttons remain, 
button-holes 
Order them

i perfect Altering unnecessary, 
at once at 109 Yonge St, Toron- -WHY SMOKE

to.
One of the most signal triumphs achieved 

by any exhibitor at the recent Provincial

Ltp.wu“ sa-StiS thc,%‘ I you can get the Myrtle Navy?
Prize on their Bed room furniture, earned | * » J
away prizes also on Centre Tables, Parlor 
Suites & Cabinets, thus establishing their

A common tobacco WHEN lor the same pri<c4
HAMILTON, ONT. 

reat Educator of the Mercantile, the 
facturing, aiul Fanning Community.

be taken in whole or In part to suit

The O

The course can
"‘“Sms''liberal and b>ard cheap. Lot every younif 
man who can -pire a few months In wi .ter take a 
cuirs" In this lostliutiou.

Students enter at any time.

claim to the very highest position among 
the furniture manufacturers of the Pro
vince. The whole of their immense stock in 

warerooms, No. 97 Yonge St., is marked 
to sell at very low prices.

Clocks serve to show the flight of time—good
health and hepplnees to make us forget it. Health ... «..ti rrrrne I
is heat secured end retained by keeping tho nervous 1 |N GILT LETTERS,
energy at its maximum force, the blood pure, and I

O N FAfiH PLUGTo business and professional min and brain-workers | Vz I M I— vV III Z— VZ VA. |
generally, this medicine is invaluable. For sale by

Frkkman’s Worm Powdkrh were never known to

T. & B., For circular, etc.,
the TENNANT & McLACHLIN

ei£i»S‘S

eminent who have replaced them with costiv hr«4, h- 
Inading repeating rifles. Our past s.l.s for these 
gun* have been immense, and when our present 
Stock Is exhausted, they cannot be replaced double 
their cost Until further notice we will soM : Spring- 
field smooth bore guns for shot or ball, with cm 
$4 00. Ml'itarv r.fles. bright barrel, e ova 
sight-, with bavonc*. moulds, and caps, comp'eie mr

SW5S2. d jgffVy»». jaw*

price. Send for our catalogue of guns, revolvers,

&ra.srai8Ss
TURING CO., 62 Church St, Toronto, Ont_________

National Pills are noted for their safety and mild-

Fish have a proper idea of business. Not 
being able to d > better, they start on a small scale. 
A sudden cold is the “ little fish" of diseases, as ‘t 
start» on a small scale and results In the greatest and 
most-to-be-dreaded of all diseases -consumption. To 
kill this dangerous " little fUh," use Hagyurd's Pec
toral Bilaatn, the great remedy fur colds, 
hoarseness, etc. 26c. per bottle.

Worms are the bane of a child's existence- use 
's Worm Powders.

be Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases
hr. a. ALT. LECTOR Kit on eye

,y JUSSSSS ÏSMHÏÏ STL kb>.;
LYON & ALEXANDER.

Ontario Photographic Stock House,

coughs,

ow little we know of each oi her !
As we («ess through the journey of life, 

With Its struggles, its fears, and temuta 
Its heart-breaking cares and its strife. 128 Bay St., Toronto.

«....M, m».....»- “ksk3sksEE:
TORONTO I AI^D MOULDINGS.

Full Line». Choice Seleetiona. t_____________

Thorlev’s Improved Horse and 
Cattle Food.

almost Identical with the far-famed Thorley food of 
Great Britain. It cone'ste of seeds, roots, barite, and 

Improves tone, flesh a id spirit In the horse,

r published. Everv man and woman. I South, Hamilton. ,
x oung and old, should read it. Highly n commended I OSK AG KMT WA MTED in every
by the clergy, lea'ing physicians, and the press. | and city in the Dominum__________
Agents wanted Apply at enoe for terms and terri- —— „ th< IKN KR
tory, J. L-TROY ft CO., Toronto._________YU H. InUKftaK,

PURE Small cigars, $10 lier thousand. | II.
IT A X/ A 1XT A Sample box by m-il 26 cents 
□ AV A.1X A Address, C. GILBERT. North 

Chatham, N. Y.

enemy vi 
the ægis Barristers & Attorneys,

Watson A Haggart, 80 Adelaide East.
that Engravers,

J. B. Webb, 18 King East.

WOLTZ BROS
useful book eve village, town,

■1
DENTIST.

183 Church Street, Toronto._
&P,HriC | PpImUHTOK COUNT. ■

CO., North Chatham, N. Y. ____________________  I or before 1st Octoiier next.

„PJ°W.irau,b8i!N<Lsirp"ri'r’Mruâ
MATTHEWS A B tO , 9:t Yonge Street, Toronto Front-street East. Toronto.

the law have

E. DIXON & CO.,LADIES’
FURS
EXPERIENCED Canadian Journalist will un
dertake to furnish weekly letter to country papers. 
Address B. S. R., Box ft87, Toronto.

IHNKKN, 
p corner g it Yonge Sts., 

Toronto.
DEALERS INThe Turkish Slave Code.

raaer's M igazl .e.]
The Turkish slave code recognises no 

fewer than six gradations of slavery, which 
differ widely and importantly from each 

steps from absolute 
age to freedom, uf these the first is 

that ot keuleltk, or unconditional servitude, 
in which the slave is the mere chattel of his 
master, with no legal rights of any kind 
except to protection from perso 
But the condition even of this class 
tie or nothing in common with that 
West Indian negro. The law a 

ects their life, and, as I have said, 
undue severity of 

sides which, they are as a 
ed, and, except in the cas 
such or purchased in inf • 
to their liberty after nine 
The second category is that 

consists of slaves

MANUEACTURERS OF

American and Swiss Watches,-EATHER BELTING-(From Fsented his cane to 
when a hanker 
the actor’s own BIG PAY !!■!!=

Stencil Combination and the Adjustable Stencil, Steel 
Stamps, also

81 COLBORNE 8T ,
Near Si. Lawrence Market, 

Send for Price Lût* and Dieeounte.
Sensationalism in the Pulpit. Gold and Silver-HeadedIn Gold and Silver Cases.

Canes. J. S Bird & Co.’s Patent 
Self-Adjustable

of Jesuits, 
the coura

Toronto.

(From the Toronto Saturday Night )
The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage seems de

termined to continue to deserve the notoriety 
which he has already gained by the flashy 
—not to say trashy—sensationalism which 
with him takes the place of and does duty 
for true religion. Not content with smirch
ing his ministerial garments with the filth of

audienc, and appa.ently reve1. m reveatag
theT°hrti^s,eT,l":hothe.h„"e^:g,tr;

c? getresult; from the course which the Rev. Taf- UTi X Best la the market 
mage has seen fit to pursue. We do not PL0 WEB 8T AIDS-

view, collections in all the district* of the now speak of its effects upon young men, A large ^«oruneiit. TORON-m WIRE^WOR ,
government of St. Petersburg, and to ask who, having the example of their pastor be- iie Ki .g u »« A r> v WITH
the saviour of the emperor to allow his name fore their eyes, may be tempted to follow in AAfl A YEAR MADE W11Hto be inserted aa one of the nobility of that his footatep. and gain hi, knowledge by $Q,UUU to.PIKHC»'
government. Thm decimon waa tran.mitted perwmel olwervati* and experience. Bnt XîidîïTa?» 6 InTsTln.^ Hone ar
by Connt Orloff Damydoff to Oaaip Iwano- what are we to think ol the minuter who ^ Kol, s„d rlghuloriale. HOLTdCXi.,
witch, who accepted it with expressions of does not hesitate to talk—-aa only Ta.mage 82 K1Vg 8t West. Toronto. 
gratitude. They had given the new gentle- ean talk—of .such matters Sun lay after Sun- 
man for mentor and tutor, Gen. Todleben, day in the presence of virtuous women an 
who had undertaken to direct his first steps innocent girls ? There is no true Christi 
and to procure for him the pleasures and ity in snch “discourses, which are but 
whatever else he needed. His wile and he outpourings of a blatant, self-conceited don- 
took possession of an apartment which was key, who likes to hear himself bray, 'wh®*e 
Disced at their disposal in one of the most love of notoriety is only exceeded by his 
elegant streets ot the capital ; they attended love for himself, and who would be miser-

zxziS&sri »-“ÏmS JERSEY BUTTER POWDERhonour began (0hre*™n'el,B"‘t°2,bl'1,<1|n iàriatiïlâ^IgZïnt ol reJTharity, and TjTjg.'SSSS?:

eves and attitude transformed itoelf, little utterly unable to see any good thing in any anfl Storekeeper.- HUGH ««g*--------- !-----------
by little, into lassitude and despondency, one but himself. For years past no one has 
He could not appreciate, he could not real- made himsnlf so notorious by his savage *t- 
ize his happiness : for there waa too great a tacks upon every thing theatrical. No words 
difference between his present and hia pre- have been too strong to deuounce the unhal- 

that he lowed amusements of the stage, no colours 
vivid enough to paint the shamelessness of 
the social fife of the actor and actress, who 
have been unceremoniously relegated to re
gions where it is to be hoped things will not 
be made aa hot for them as Talmage makes 
them here.

Well, they have their revenge now ; tor 
surely no actor has ever succeeded in making 
such a literally “holy show ” of himself as 
Talmage dues nowadays. His very friends 
sre ashamed of his doings ; his brethren in 
the ministry have found it necessary to give 

rape over the knuckles ; the 
papers make fun of hie “investi 

tions," and the daily presa w 
ing his ravings sneers at his si In

Under such circumstances, it would be 
surprising to find that his preaching did anv 
good. His “ Tabernacle’’ certainly is well 
filled every Sunday, but it may be doubted 
whether the preaching of Talmage, or the 
tooting of Arbnckle, whom he has imported 
fromGilmore'sGardens,constitutes the great
er at' raction, although we are strongTy in
clined to believe in the greater “ drawing " 
power of the letter. Talmage, of course, 
believes that he is the atti action

ex- , price.
other and form so many ENGINES AND BOILERS I WATCH-KEYChangeable Rubber Type

In Family font*, in several different etyles. 
ducemente. Catalogue free. Address

Paris, France, Nov. 2nd, 1878. That will wind any watch.■ a From 1 to 13 Horse-Power, for Far-
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: think

any kind 
nal abuse, 

has lit- 
of the 

baolutely

punishment ; be- 
rule kindly t 

ie of slaves born, 
are entitled 

yeirs’ service, 
of the mazzoum,

, who are permitted 
their masters to work or trade on their 
n account. These may acquire property, 

ven themselves own themfcelves, and at 
their death may devise their estate as they 

cbildien, too, being mazzoum 
The third class consists of 

slaves who have received a 
" that their free- 

plâce in the event of eome 
n being fulfilled, such as 

agreed sum of money, 
of a particular service, 

which these contracts 
laers can neither be sold 

nor hired out, and may also pu 
slaves of their own, to whom the; 
grant similar privileges 
themselves, But if the condition be not 

led within the term the slave lapsus into 
the state of keulenk. Tne fourth grade is 
that of mutebbir*, or slaves who have receiv- 

(ubbir) which confers 
ferred freedom, to take effect on 
ulated contingency, su 
the master, his letur 
or other future event. The 
ed may be sold, but his sale

j life. Yesterday he was 
peasant ; but I have ennobled him. I ■■■•**» 
he has merited the honour of being a R'is- 
sian gentleman.’’ The assembly responded 
with vociferous cheers. The 9th of April the 
Senate received a ukase couched as follows : 
“ Peasant zuch-a-one, having, by the grace of 
God, done Bo-and-so for ue ; we confer on 
him—him and his heirs—the rank of nobil
ity and the name of Komissaroff K os trom- 
skoi." Ou the 6th the marshals and the 
deputies of the nobility had met and decided 
to make a present of a holy image to Ossip 
Iwanowitch. to organize, with this end in

WOLTZ BROS & 00.,
14 King Street West,

Toronto.JOHN DOTY,EL CUT JNAILS !
Pillow,Hersey & Co.,

Esplanade Street, 
TORONTO.
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jyi TABLE burr millstones for sa e chotp; throe 
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pleto C. JARVIS, Box 15, Brantfoid C.ty Broom 
Factory", Ont

a all 
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n from a pilgrimage, 
nt. The slave thus gift-

Reflned and stimulating, 
instructive story for girls.

«■s'BnsiSOTL^ss
A unique and fascinating story for Sunday 

afternoons.

vions life. O-ie would have said 
had been transported to a foreign country, 
where he did not understand the language, 
and where he mourned the destruction of 
things he had been accustomed to.

Much was given him, but as much was ta
ken in return, and to receive the attentions 
paid him coet him an effort which amounted 
to torture. The 8th of April Ossip Iwano
witch, his wife, and some of their relative* 
were conducted to the Mary theatre, *t 
which*" Life for the Czar ” wae being played, 
and placed in a box in the second tier. Im
mediately after the curtain rose, the specta
tors began to call for Ossip Iwanowitch in 

demonstrative manner. He ap* 
i upon the scene, and waa received 

with deafening and interminable huzzah*. 
He seemed fatigued and exhausted. He 
made several reverence* to the audience, 
dried hi* tears, and the next moment 
ed so near fainting that it beoame 
to lead him away.

The public chanted the national hymn, and 
the first act by repeating the

enormous crowd of the curious had 
while assembled at the door of Oarip’e 

lodge and were calling him. As soon as ne 
out everybody rushed upon him with 

precipitation, and he received embrace after 
embrace. In the third act the enthusiasm

ay be eold, but his sale carries with it 
irrevocable condition, and in no way 

bars his right to liberty the moment the 
specified event happens. The fifth class, 
calleb muttebberimukinteb, combines the dou
ble advantages of the third and fourth 
The sixth—um*l velid, “mothers of child
ren’’—consist* entirely o 
whose children have been 
ledged or adopted by 
become free ; these pass at once into the 
class of mutebberi, and, while they cannot in 
the meantime be sold, attain their full lib
erty on the master's death, if not enfran
chised before it. The fact that a large part 
of the female slave population belongs to 
this class may argue more for Ottoman 
benevelenoe than morale ; but it is at 
least conclusive as to the many privileges 
and the general kindliness of the treat
ment which Turkish—aa contrasted with 
Cuban and Brazilian — bondswomen en-
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ed. The pleasure had the money value of 
one franee, for the general public were ad
mitted, even to the upper seats of the syna
gogue, on an ordinary exhibition ticket. 
The consolation concert haa acted on the 
army of martyrs aa the red rag on the bull ; 
honours are declined, not with thanks, but 
with the most refined insolence, and the ju- 

the chance of being lynched,

the
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of female slaves 
either acknow- 

and thus Cttheir owner,
ing unknown, thanks to not havin 
the exhibits, upon which they 
pronounced a verdict of silence, or 
with faint praise. The fact is this, 

the jurors were unpaid, and honorary func
tions are in opposition with the ep rit of de- 

racy ; their work was colossal, and they 
e in many cases not equal to their task, 

tionists, when in power last year, 
the juries, and the Republicans, on 

coming into office, had not the course to 
correct the political jobbery. But with all 
the faults ef the Exhibition, we shall, per- 

look upon the 1 ke again ; the 
till denounce it as a “ disho- 

,ce ’’—for the heathen, as in the 
Psalmist, atill rage. As a re

feature, it surpasses the show of

visited 
the less

la
bile reprint-MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

I DOMINION STANDARD
SCA LES,

the mA head wind—A sneeze.
Rejected lays—Bad eggs.
The board.of health—A plain diet.
How waa the ark propelled Î By aN-oah, 

of course.
He who declares all men knaves convicts 

at least one.
A profane upstart -The man who sits 

down on a pin.
What is the best stimulant for the hare Î 

The greyhound.
A shot from Cupid's bow is like the tene

ment house stairs—it's an arrow flight.
When is an encampment moat likely to 

burn well ? When the tenta are pitched.

ÏÏTÏ/S Xr;.fl“dT,n“£T
excellent , judge in A lady boarding-house keeper, who was 

nnfl in wmr.ion- afflicted with boarders with very extensive 
seasoned their hash with snuff,

£

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

joy. .... 1 26
Mem music for school-room and play-room.haps, never 

Bonapartiste e 
nour to Fran 
days of the

lb67 in every reapec 
receipts, and the ad 
a congress of mind an 
plain as the roal to a pa 
France has made astonishing progress since 
1867 in machinery, and not a few assert her 
taste is more superiorly displayed in imita
tion than in real jewellery, because the 
workman ie able to obtain easily the raw ma
terial on which to exercise his skill.

Wool was one of theprolucta mist , , .
studied bv manufacturers at the Exhibition ; Smart young achoolma sms, _ entirely 
it ie confessed that the wool of the finest without the aid of a sewing-machine, tre- 
fibre waa absent, that from Saxony, aa the qnently collar and cuff a email boy in lees 
German empire, sive in pictures, took no than thirty seconda.

interrupted

“Tn
Some acute observer says, if you want 

to have a man for your friend, never get 
the ill-will of hia wife. Public opinion ia 
made up ot the average prejudi .e of woman-

PANSIES. By Panty.
RHODa LYLE; or. The Rose ot the H-nne.

A charming story of home life.

TheWanzer Plaiter
iï’SSSïï'.Krï'K æk, £

Sewing Machines are meeting with 
hant au .-cess 

WANZER A

, and spite
of all that has been, or can be said, persists 
in hie exposition of the Gospel according to 
Talmage. Such preaching, however, is un
worthy of any Christian minister, and the 
flashy sensationali-m which seems to be part 
and parcel of Mr. Talmage’* constitution 
oannot be too vigorously denounced.

Mr. Talmage, however, is not the only pastor 
who is guilty of such unseemliness. The 
Rev. H. W. Beecher, who runs sn opposition 
show in Brooklyn, is another example of the 
evils of sensationalism in the pulpit. Ex
cept among his own congregation, however, 
who cling to him with a pt rseverance worthy

t—in number of visitors, 
as result!ng from 
latter. It is as 
rish church that

tagas SIX LITTLE GIRLS. By Pansy. Fully Ulus-
trated. 16mo. Cloth......................... ............

A charming story by a charming writer.

MSB, w
tratione, ..............................................

Paper teeth are a new invent on in Ger
many, and a number of epee mens were dis
played at the late paper exhibition at Berlin. 
They are warranted fully as durable aa any

triumph
R.M. CO., Ma 

Ramlltc
.SVPACTVBZKS,
on, Ontario, Can.began again. They chanted the national 

and Ossip wae recalled 
he said beeeech- 

feeling very uncomfortable, 
be. I am —really I am not well.*’ 

He yielded, however, and was again 
ed with tumultuous shouts. He rema;ned 
on the stage till tbe end of the national 
hymn, when his strength seemed to abandon 
him. He disappeared in the green room,

hymn once more, an 
upon the stage. This

Vienna Baking Powder !
Is still Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lighter, and Better Bread than any other powder, 
Try It.

hie, and yon
The world ie an ------ _ ». ,

but a very bad one in par-ion
Romance^ ^J^ry

Boston : D Lothrop & Co , Publishers.

GURNEY & WARE=
HAMILTON ONTI

ET’ appetites,
because she heard the article recommended 
as a certain “ cure for consn mption.

Th* cat is a wonderful builder ; we have 
seen a cat run up a house in five minutes.

C. M. PUTNEY.
Proprietor,
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